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DIRECTOR’S CORNER
any news coming from these meetings.

I was just reviewing the letter I submitted last year and I was
talking about snow being piled up halfway up my chain link
fence in the backyard. What a difference this year has
been. We have had little snow here, it got down to 54 below in January and here it is 17 at the end of March. Makes
you want to get the rig out and start camping now.

September 9 - 12 we will be having our mini Samboree in Eckville. Registrations have been given to your Chapter Presidents
at the April Spring Meeting and it will also be posted to
www.rvalberta.com as well. The Waskasoo Wanderers have
agreed to host this event and have been busy arranging the
activities.Lorraine and I will be attending the Area 1 Directors
meeting in Coeur d’Alene the last weekend of May. Should anyone have any items they would like brought up at this meeting or
have questions relating to Good Sam, please let me know and I
will bring these items up at this meeting. This is a bi-annual
meeting held to give the Directors some ideas on events that are
happening in other Provinces and States and exchange ideas as
well.

I attended a couple of meetings on your behalf during the
past 6 months. In November, I went down to Foremost for a
meeting with Jean & Marino Rapuano and the Mayor and
Agricultural Board getting some issues settled regarding the
Samboree in June. Jean has things well in hand, and I would
encourage anyone interested in attending the Samboree to
get their applications in soon, as we are limited to 250 rigs
because of the size of the hall. We will be doing some activities with the Town as the Rodeo will be on at the same
time as our Samboree, so we will be working hand in hand
with them on some items. We will still be doing all of our
regular Good Sam activities as well. A tentative schedule of
activities is also in this newsletter. Registrations are available
on our website at www.rvalberta.ca should you require them.

The election process will be underway shortly. Your Presidents
will be informed of the process for the election of your next Provincial Director and Provincial Treasurer at our meetings in April.
Hopefully we will be able to announce the names of the new
Director and Treasurer at the mini Samboree in Eckville.
Hoping we will see you all at some Good Sam Events during
2010.

Ron and Joyce Mattison and I attended a meeting in Stettler
in January with the Heartland Good Sams who have agreed
to host the 2011 Samboree. Some of you may have been at
the Samboree in 2002 in Stettler so you will know we have
lots of room for rigs. We will have the applications out for
this Samboree at the Samboree in Foremost and it will also
be posted on our website. We have also tentatively booked
the Steam Train for one afternoon, so you will find room on
the application to reserve for the train. More information to
come.

Respectfully submitted by
Les Barnhouse
Provincial Director

On April 17, 2010 we will be holding our Provincial Meetings in Red Deer. This newsletter will reach you after these
meetings so make sure you contact your chapter President for
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YOUR NEWSLETTER
EDITORS COMMENTS
Just a short note to those submitting Chapter news articles or
any other item. E-mail your articles to: brendad1@shaw.ca
snail mail to:
MAILING ADDRESSES
Your Mailing Address is very important to us. To make sure you
receive your copy of Provincial Chatter, PLEASE ADVISE the
Editor of any CHANGES or CORRECTIONS to your mailing address as soon as possible. Please indicate which Chapter you
are in.
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS OR SECRETARIES ! Please advise the
Editor when you have Members leaving or New Members joining
your Chapter. (don’t forget the correct Mailing Address including postal code AND E-MAIL)
Thank You.
This is my last newsletter as editor, I have made many friends throughout
the years. I look forward to seeing you at the various events.
Thank You, Betty Martin

IMPORTANT DATES
SASK SAMBOREE HUMBOLDT SK
ALBERTA PROVINCIAL SAMBOREE
FOREMOST, AB
JUNE 23-27/2010
BC SAMBOREE , ARMSTRONG BC
SEPTEMBER 9-12/2010
MINI SAMBOREE ECKVILLE, AB
JUNE 9/2010
JUNE 16-20/2010

If your chapter is planning a special event
and you want it advertised, please contact the
editor.

EDITOR’S NOTE: RE REPORTS
TYPED REPORTS ARE BEST BUT HANDWRITTEN REPORTS ARE
CERTAINLY WELCOME , HOWEVER, THEY MUST BE LEGIBLE IN
ORDER TO GET TYPED UP INTO THE NEWSLETTER.
Reports may be submitted by e-mail or mail .
e-mail—brendad1@shaw.ca

brendad1@shaw.ca

Advertising: Please contact the
TREASURER
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IN MEMORIAM
September 10/2009

JIM McLEOD

Gas City Good Sams

Medicine Hat

October5/2009

Al Smith

Gas City Good Sams

Medicine Hat

October 10/2009

Irene Tomas

Northern Lite SAMS

St. Albert

October 15/2009

Bruce L Gouyea

Calgary Pioneers Chapter No 1

Calgary

October 22/2009

Joe Schimpf

Gas City Good Sams

Medicine Hat

November 3/2009

Betty Collier

Calgary Pioneers Chapter No 1

Calgary

November 7/2009

Alma Louise Burgess

Peace Hill Good Sams

Wetaskiwin

November 18/2009

Joyce McLaren

Bow Valley Good Sams

Calgary

December 8/2009

Donald Brandon Hopkins

Edmonton Good Sam Rovers

Edmonton

December 19/2009

Kenneth James(Jim )Paul

Bridgetown Good Sams

Lethbridge

February 08/2009

Anne Marie Bokenfohr

Parkland Jays

Spruce Grove

I know you will grieve and shed some tears
But remember the fun times over the years,
You must go on with a gallant smile
Be happy, for I’ll be with you all the while.

“I do the best I know how,
The very best I can; and I mean to
Keep on doing it to the end.
If the end brings me out all right,
What is said against me will not
Amount to anything.
If the end brings me out all wrong,
Ten angels swearing I was right
Would make no difference.”

Abraham Lincoln
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Ponoka Sams are alive & well

Back row: John Crabtree (past provincial director), Bob Hemeyer, Lawrence Lagroix, Marg Lagroix, Loretta
Kettlewell, Winston Forde, Phil Derksen, Ken Kettlewell, Bernard Lentz and Bill Baron. In front are: Harry
Lagroix, Barb Lagroix, Margaret Derksen, Anita Hemeyer, Leah Forde, Florence Fenske, Irma Lentz, E. Crabtree and EIizabeth Baron. Missing from the photo session were local members Ben and Maxine Fecho, Hazel
and Sam Drakes, Don and Janice Chase, Ken Andreychuk, Dave Woodman and Helen.

By Mike Rainone
For the News
The Ponoka Sams was formed in 2005 as a part of a hospitality-themed Canada and United States Recreation Vehicle organization that is 40 years old and has more than one million members.
These active men and women from 1,600 chapters are constantly connecting with and meeting other RVers
while sharing their interests and vacations on the road and in campgrounds across North America. They also
strive to be supportive of their home-based communities by hosting special events and promotions that are
helpful and enjoyable to everyone. Sams Clubs have their own happy face logo and membership cards that
offer them countless benefits and
& support while travelling and stopping at 1,700 member RV parks and resorts.
The Ponoka group has 26 members and will always welcome newcomers to their regular meetings on the
third Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Ponoka Moose Hall. A special treat for their Oct. 21 get
-together will be a 6 p.m. potluck supper. Other delightful year-round activities include social campouts and
Christmas parties.
One of their major projects is to collect the metal tabs from pop, beer and juice cans to help pay for vital
equipment and supplies at the busy Ronald McDonald House in Edmonton.
Joel MacLeod, the IO-year-old son of Kim and Dean MacLeod of Ponoka, is one of the many beneficiaries of
this important support program. Joel was diagnosed with neuroblastoma in 2004 at the age of only five and
went through a year of treatment in Edmonton and Calgary. During this hectic time the MacLeod family was
thankful for the hospitality and kindnesses of the Ronald MacDonald House, where they stayed when Joel
was not in the hospital.
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and Calgary. During this hectic time the MacLeod family was thankful for the hospitality and kindnesses of
the Ronald MacDonald House, where they stayed when Joel was not in the hospital. The family started collecting the tabs from the pop, beer and juice cans and when they had a couple of pails full they took them up
to the Ronald McDonald House. They are then weighed at a recycle depot, with payment made by the
pound, and the proceeds going back to RMH to help with the costs of running these warm and friendly facilities are dedicated to the care and compassion of sick children and their families. Thankfully Joel's illness has
been in remission for 4 1/2 years. Our Ponoka Sams Club is enthusiastic about collecting tabs for this vital
cause and would like to encourage other clubs, schools, organizations, businesses, families, and individuals in
and around the community to do the same. Once you have collected a pail or two, please contact
Lawrence or Marg Lagroix at 403-783-4859 and arrangements, will be made to pick them up to help the
kids. The Lagroixs even got the bunch involved at their winter retreat in Arizona and, they were able to collect several pounds of the metal tabs for a good cause. Other ambitious future plans for the enthusiastic club
will include highway and garbage pick-up and clean up in parks and other areas. Of course the Ponoka
Sams Club will also continue to have lots of fun gallivanting around the continent in their RV s, as well as looking forward to taking part in the annual Samborees, which are held in various provinces. Last year the gala
four-day affair was held in Tofield with several Edmonton Clubs hosting 269 rigs from Alberta and throughout Canada and the United States. Five Ponoka Sams' Club members were in attendance and enjoyed a relaxing but busy session of games, entertainment, banquet, dances, a community tailgate party and many
hours of keen camaraderie.
The good news is that the Ponoka Club will host a rnini Samboree here in the near future and are making
plans to get the whole community involved.

WEBSITE
Please note that our webmaster is Lorraine Barnhouse.
If you have any website submissions or would like to see
something on the website, please contact Lorraine at

altagoodsam@cruzinternet.com
VISIT OUR PROVINCIAL
SITE AT
www.rvalberta.ca

WEB-

EDITOR’S NOTE : RE : PROVINCIAL HISTORY
& IN MEMORIAM
Please submit your IN MEMORIAM names to Agnes in a
timely manner she will then forward them to the editor so
that we may include them in the newsletters. Also check the
website.
WE CANNOT PRINT THE NAMES OF GAME WINNERS FROM
THE SAMBOREES IF THE FULL NAMES ARE NOT SUBMITTED TO
AGNES WHO WILL THEN FORWARD THEM TO ME.
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Drumheller Mini Samboree Game Winners
SEPTEMBER 2009

Golf Winners

Winners of Trophy Runner Up - 1st Runner Up - 2nd
Susan Sarrasin Gary Robertson Louis Tieulie
Wally Sarrasin Genevieve Robertson Madeleine Tieulie
Val Sampson Clem Dubrule Margaret Rowley
Stan Sampson Elpha Senft George Rowley

Bean Bag Toss Winners
1st - Frank Lockhart /Liz Baron
2nd - Ernie Gonzi/Margaret Dehoog
Mens 1st
Mens 2nd
Ladies 1st
Ladies 2nd

Crib Winners

Andy Machnee - 564
Dick Fraser - 534
Jane Dikeman - 535
Elsie Machnee - 523
Georgette Lafreniere - 523 Tied
(cut cards)

Bean Bag Baseball Winners
1st Fred Alder, Verna Alder, Louise Lapiere, Ken Lapiere, Clayton Sailer, Norma Wilson, Frank Lockhart,
Ernie Rurka (28 points)
2nd Jeffrey Ouimet, Margaret Sailer, Marino Rapuano, Anna Gonzi, Garth Mace, Lorraine Barnhouse,
Walter Basani, Claudia Murphy,
Roy Schmaus (27 points)

Lucky Duckee Pot - George Dikeman
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SUNNY SOUTH SAMS CLEANUP CREW

Members of the Sunny South Sams Chapter of the Good Sam RV Club enjoy travelling clean
highways and the club did its part toward that end by cleaning up along Highway 5 September 19,
2009. Taking advantage of ideal weather, 13 members picked up 30 bags of trash, then gathered
at a local restaurant for lunch. The cleanup crew included, front row from left, Marino Rapuano,

The Basics: The one Rule of Sudoku
A sudoku puzzle is a 9x9 grid. The lines of
squares running horizontally are rows, and the
lines running vertically are columns. The grid is
further divided into nine 3x3 squares called
'boxes'.
Some of the squares already have numbers in
them. Your task is to fill in the remaining
squares.
There's only one rule: Each row, column and box
must end up containing all of the numbers from
1 to 9 with each number only appearing once
in a row, column or box For each Sudoku puzzle there is only one unique solution that can be
arrived at by using logic, not guesswork. Pencil
in the possible solutions to each square and
then through logic pick the right one.
Solution on page 10
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You have just bought your dream RV and are VERY excited about
the upcoming season. It is the exact floor-plan, the perfect colors,
and has all the right features. You have only been looking for this
RV for how long? One year…two, maybe more… And you
pretty much stole it! Good for you, it cost you much less than
other similar models would sell for!
Next, you get it stocked with all the extras, like the bike rack,
some solar panels, a generator, awnings, maybe a self-tracking satellite system, and that outdoor entertainment centre. You pile in
the portable fire-pit, all the kitchen necessities to feed an army, extra clothing to keep you warm around the camp-fire. Plus the bedding, the movies and games for the kids, and maybe some fishing
gear for those warm and hazy summer days.
Finally, it is the long week end and you are heading out to relax,
enjoy, and let’s be honest, show off just a little to all your friends
and neighbors that will no doubt be green with envy seeing you in
your new home on wheels!

We first started helping our fellow RV’ers over 25 years ago,
when we realized that insurance companies knew little, if anything about RVing. Since then, we have become Western Canada’s #1 RV insurance provider, helping thousands of people
make sure their RV is covered properly.
No other insurer can provide you the coverage options that
we can. Not only will we guarantee replacement of your RV
without any maximum limit, but we provide emergency accommodation, contents & equipment, third party liability, and
Emergency Road Service extensions with 24 hour emergency
claims service, 365 days a year.
Is your RV used for work or as a residence?
All other insurers exclude this type of usage, immediately
voiding any claims you may have through them. We are the
only insurance provider to offer complete programs for all
RV’ers, no matter what you are using your RV for. We also
offer special coverage options for all classes of RV’s from high
value diesels to towables and park models.

Sometimes, the unexpected happens…
Maybe a car accident, or a fire, perhaps a lightning strike, or a tornado. If we could only predict the future, we would all be lottery
winners, sipping pina coladas on a beach somewhere. Instead, all
you know is that in a split second, your RV is no longer perfect. It
is a mangled mess – a disaster on wheels – a rolling monstrosity.
Not a problem – you have full coverage…

Are you a snow-bird?
Not only do we have the right coverage for your RV, but we
can provide you with special enhancements for your medical
insurance needs. This includes return transport of your RV and
vehicle, emergency air ambulance, hospital and prescription
coverage, dental, hearing aid and prosthetic devices and more.
We can also arrange Mexican RV Insurance for you and rebate
your Canadian premiums.

Do you really know about RV insurance?
You may be surprised to learn that RV Insurance is NOT regulated by the government and that there aren’t any pre-set standards
for coverage. RV Insurance is very different from both auto and
home insurance. And incidentally, you should never insure your
RV on either your home or auto policy, because that coverage is
totally inadequate for RV’s.

What about rates & discounts?
We have discounts for seniors, RV Club members, such as the
Explorer Club, Good Sam, Family Motor Coach, KOA,
Monaco, Fleetwood, Newmar and more.

Some insurers will tell you that you have Replacement Cost, a
term that is often used, but very misunderstood by both the public
and insurance sales people. It means that your insurer will only
replace your RV with a brand new model, but usually only up to
the amount you paid for yours! Remember that great deal you
got, well now you have one huge problem, because the replacement cost is always more than purchase cost. So now you have to
now pay the difference from your own pocket, meaning a possible
loss of thousands of dollars.

Try our 30 day, Money Back Guarantee:
We are so confident in our coverage, rates, and service, that we
guarantee you a 100% refund if you can find the same

coverage for a better price within 30 days of buying
your policy through us. For a firm quote, or to buy
Or even worse, perhaps your insurer will only cover your RV up to your insurance on-line, please visit us at:
“blackbook” value. How will you ever be able to afford to replace
your RV when they are paying you tens of thousand of dollars less
than your RV cost you? And then you find out that your insurer
doesn’t extend coverage for equipment, contents, emergency accommodation or towing…

www.rvdirectinsurance.com
or call us at:

1-866-771-RVD1 (7831) & 271-7831
(Calgary)
email us at:

But there is an alternative to all of this headache and misery…

RV Direct Insurance can help you!!!

info@rvdirectinsurance.com
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A PAGE FROM THE HISTORY BOOK…...Submitted by AGNES BUSHEY
ALBERTA PROVINCIAL SAMBOREE MEDICINE HAT

GAS CITY GOOD SAMS JUNE 30 -JULY 03 1988

The parking crew for the Gas City Good Sams rally was not prepared for what
descended upon them for early bird parking. They thought perhaps they may have 20-30- rigs. Can you
Imagine their surprise when there were about 100 rigs? They were very busy men. Registration didn't start
until Thursday so the ladies were equally busy trying to catch up. The Medicine Hat College was a beautiful
location. No one could want more. Parking was for the most part, on hard top, there were bathrooms with
showers, and even a sauna, theatres for meetings, entertainment and seminars, and a large foyer where
registration, craft sales and Dr .Sambones were all busy places.
Signing Up for games and transportation for downtown were also in the foyer. A busy, busy place,
since hospitality was on all the time too. The hosting chapter, Gas City presented a very entertaining program following the welcome by one of the city aldermen and opening ceremonies. As each member of
the Provincial body was introduced, the wife was presented with along stem rose, a lovely gesture.
Friday started with a pancake breakfast in the cafeteria and catered by the collage
Since it was Canada Day there was a full schedule of events about town and many Good Samers took advantage of the college, to get to the different events. A successful make-up demonstration took place for
those who stayed on the grounds.
Canada Day 1988 Pan cake Breakfast, Lion's Park, Meet at Heritage Pavilion, Hire a student outhouse
Race, Lion's Park, Elks band onstage Lion's park parade off dignitaries Singing of Canada, M.C.s Welcome
Speeches by dignitaries Cake cutting on stage, Elks Band on stage, Awards presentations for morning races,
Green wiener canoe Race (1 :00. pm )Trans Canada Bridge to Strathcona Island Park. Stage Entertainment *
Medicine Hat highland Dancers, Cactus Country Square, Lone Star Dancers Chat Bucket Brigade. Lion's
kitchen, Filipino Dancers. Award presentation for Green Weiner Canoe Race, Scottish Country Dancers
Pie Eating Contest -Final, Lion's Club Bike Draw, Canada Day Barbeque Begins,
Lion's kitchen blue Jays Games ,Athletic park, Street dance -Wilderness" Lions kitchen area. Fireworks from
Medicine Hat Golf &Country Club- after Blue Jays games and after dark.
Dinner on our own gave chapters the opportunity to have potluck if they chose. A program of skins by 5 of
the Alberta Chapters was the cause of much laughter and enjoyment. The Bridgetowners did a melodrama.
Pincher reek Mountaineers showed the latest Fashion in ties. They were All tied up My mind which ties to
wear: Ties Game, top Hat & trails. The Rose City Good Sams Showed us how a successful lunch counter should
be operated ;(being impolite to customers, crawling under the table to retrive the hotdog that was dropped
etc, etc ) The waitress dated herself by exposing "Robin Hood" design on her bloomers as she was under the
table. Sure did bring back memories for some of us. Windy City Good Sams took a trip to the Samboree
and had all problems of finding suitable camp ground on the way Finally arriving at Medicine Hat and
setting up camp, the driver gets quite wet when he hooks up the water but his wife had already turned on the
tap.
By Agnes Bushey
PLEASE NOTE AGNES’ NEW E-MAIL: abushey3@telus.net
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Easy Campfire

Solution to Sudoku puzzle from page 7

Peach Cobbler
Makes 12-14

Ingredients
2 packages yellow cake mix
4 cans sliced peaches
1 stick butter

Directions
Pour peaches in bottom of 14" Dutch oven. Sprinkle cake mix
over top of fruit. Do not stir. Cut pats of butter and place
evenly on surface. Cover and bake over medium heat until
bubbly and top is lightly browned, approximately 30-45
minutes. Kitchen Directions: Bake at 350° for 40 minutes.
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